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For over sixty-five years, Lab Aurelia has been the specialist 
outpatient clinic par excellence in Rome, offering users a quick, 
efficient, qualified service, attentive to customer needs.

Our laboratory has state-of-the-art machinery in accordance with 
European quality standards (ISO 9001: 2015 certification) for both 
radiology and laboratory diagnostics.

At our center it is possible to carry out laboratory and radiological 
examinations privately with the exception of the National Health 
System (SSN).

What has always characterized our center is the protection of the 
patient, to build together a path of prevention and treatment at 
360 ° in all fields of diagnostics.
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_ THE LAB
OF ANALYSIS

OUR EXAMINATIONS

• CHEMICAL-CLINICAL

• IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY

• BACTERIOLOGY

• HORMONAL DOSAGES

CLINICAL CHEMISTRY
It is a branch of laboratory medicine that deals with 
the study of biochemical alterations of a 
pathological nature and the application of analytical-
chemical-instrumental and immunochemical 
techniques to carry out diagnostic or routine 
determinations on biological liquids.• PRIST AND RAST FOOD 

INTOLERANCES
IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY
Immunohematology treats blood diseases 
linked to changes in the immune system when 
the body reacts against its own tissues and / or 
organs.

• TUMOR MARKERS

• CYTOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS

• INFECTIOUS

• IMMUNOCOMPATIBILITY

• TROPICAL MEDICINE EXAMINATIONS

• OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE

• COUPLE INFERTILITY EXAMINATIONS

BACTERIOLOGY
Medical bacteriology is a branch of 
microbiology that studies bacteria in relation 
to the diseases that can result from them.

HORMONAL DOSAGES
Hormonal dosages allow you to measure the amount 
of hormones present in the blood, to determine if the 
glands that produce them (pituitary, thyroid, etc.) are 
functioning properly, thus identifying possible 
hormonal imbalances.

• MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
AND MOLECULAR GENETICS
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IMMUNOCOMPATIBILITY
The HLA system comprises a complex of group 
blood and tissue antigens, encoded by a series of 
genes located on the short arm of the chromosome
6. From experimental observation, it is revealed that 
these antigens are responsible for a series of humoral 
and cellular reactions that lead to the rejection of a 
transplant, hence their identification as 
"histocompatibility" antigens.

PRIST AND RAST
Blood tests useful for highlighting an allergy TROPICAL MEDICINE
and to try to identify which substance is a branch of medicine that deals with specific allergies. 
Today at our center for the detection of viral or parasitological forms it is possible to perform the 
Faber 244 which also provides details. The possibility of vaccinations e
an alternative diet to food intolerances to 
specific molecules.

customized checkups based on your travel needs.

OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE
Medical branch specialized in the prevention of 
work-related risks.

TUMOR MARKERS
They are substances found in the blood, urine 
or cellular tissues that show an increase
significant of their concentration in some types COUPLE INFERTILITY EXAMINATIONS
of neoplasms. A high level of Tumor Markers It includes all the diagnostic tests in order to 
indicate, therefore, the development of a cancer, also identify the causes of non-conception of
if they can exist, other causes of raising these 
values.

a child by a couple. They come therefore
performed:
- For her: laboratory tests, genetic tests, vaginal 
swabs, pap tests, gynecological examinations, 
ultrasounds and mammograms - mammography with

CYTOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS

It consists in the observation of
cells taken or naturally exfoliated by the different 
tomosyntheses. organs or tissues of our organism. -For him:seminal fluid tests, separation tests
Cells collected must be carefully sperm, DNA fragmentation tests, "fixed" tests at the time of 
collection and subsequently for microbiology and virology on seminal fluid,
colored in the laboratory to make them visible to the genetics, hormonal tests, andrological visits, 

urological visits, testicular ecocolordoppler. 
Genetic counseling for couple infertility. Medically 
assisted fertilization techniques.

microscope.

INFECTIOUS TESTS
These are analyzes to identify the presence or absence 
of viral forms in the body, or to monitor them Also in agreement with the CASADI CURAPRIVATA
the effectiveness of a therapy through the identification of VILLASALARIAvarious antibodies 
present are performed. medically assisted ICSI - IVF - IVI.
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_ MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
AND MOLECULAR GENETICS

MOLECULAR ONCOLOGY
Application of molecular techniques for the 
diagnosis of neoplastic diseases. Molecular 
diagnosis of neoplasms by DNA analysis is 
conducted on biological samples such as urine, 
faeces, sputum, vaginal swab, and blood samples.

NUTRIGENETICS
It is a new discipline that brings together the 
consolidated knowledge of nutrition, physiology, 
biochemistry, with new discoveries in the field of 
genetics and molecular biology. With nutrigenetics it 
is possible to develop personalized nutrition to the 
genetic constitution of the individual.

It is a branch of biology that deals with 
the molecular mechanisms underlying 
life. Through sophisticated techniques it 
is possible to amplify the DNA in order to 
identify genetic mutations that cause a 
lack of functionality of that same gene 
investigated. This technique makes it 
possible to diagnose numerous 
pathologies of genetic origin, paternity 
tests, prenatal diagnosis tests, molecular 
oncology, pharmacogenetics, female 
infertility, cardiovascular pathologies, 
male infertility, nutrigenetics, molecular 
infectivology, cytogenetic examinations.

PHARMACOGENETICS
It is a young and rapidly evolving discipline that 
has as its starting point the study of individual 
differences in the response to drugs. Depending 
on their genetic makeup, in fact, each subject will 
have a certain reaction deriving from the intake 
of a medicine.

PATERNITY INVESTIGATIONS

It is done to ascertain paternity by comparing 
DNA.

CARDIOVASCULAR PATHOLOGIES
Cardiovascular diseases are a group of 
diseases affecting the heart and / or blood 
vessels. These represent one of the main 
causes of death in industrialized countries. 
Identifying genetic abnormalities that may 
cause them is important for prevention.

MOLECULAR INFECTIOUS DISEASE
Molecular infectious disease is the branch that deals 
with the molecular diagnosis of viral, bacterial, and 
parasitic infections by means of gene amplification 
(PCR).
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_ GENETIC CONSULTING in collaboration with

CLINICAL ACTIVITY IN THE GENETIC FIELD
I and II level genetic medical consultancy 
Preconceptional consultancy
Genetic consultations in oncology Consultations for 
infertility and repeated abortion Explanatory 
consultations for preimplantation genetic diagnosis 
and preconception
Explanatory consultancy for genetic tests
Family studies with reconstruction of the genealogical 
tree for hereditary genetic diseases

IS SIMPLE
A simple blood sample from the pregnant woman is required 
at the 10th week of pregnancy, from which the circulating 
fetal DNA is analyzed.

IT'S SAFE
It is a non-invasive test, therefore the risks of abortion present 
in traditional invasive prenatal diagnosis techniques, such as 
amniocentesis and lavillocentesis, are eliminated.

IT'S FAST
Thanks to the new high resolution FAST Technology, iAll medical genetics consultations are carried out

in collaboration with a team of psychologists previously results of the testPrenatalSAFE will be available after 
only 3 working days.patient authorization.

IT IS RELIABLE
Sensitivity 99.9% for chromosomes 21.18 13 and 
aneuploidy of sex chromosomes with false positive 
rates lower than 0.01. (FiorentinoetAl., 2016)

PrenatalSAFE® is a non-invasive prenatal examination that IT IS SENSITIVE
analyzes free circulating fetal DNA isolated from a neuploidecromosome or maternal blood 
sample. PrenatalSAFE® provides a low amount of fetal DNA (2%), unlike other 8 levels of in-depth 
analysis, thanks to which it is possible to test that instead require a quantity of fetal DNA
get the fullest information aboutpregnancy > 4%.
currently available.

RESULTS
PrenatalSAFE® in fact it allows to verify the presence PrenatalSAFE® is the non-invasive prenatal test that
of aneuploidy and microdeletion syndromes, from the most it provides the clearest results: aneuploidy DETECTED or 
common to the rarest, of structural alterations in all aneuploidy NOT DETECTED, within the limits of resolution of the 
chromosomes of the fetus and to identify related mutations method
severe genetic pathologies.
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_ COUPLE INFERTILITY

Dr. Carolina Cerza

The difficulty of having children represents a very 
widespread problem in the Italian population with an 
incidence of about 15%. Providing information on couple 
infertility represents an educational path made of COUPLE INFERTILITY CHECK-UP
specialist figures who offer help to all those who (to meet your economic needs are looking for a 
pregnancy, but find themselves in a condition, we offer the possibility of carrying out a large
of failure to conceive.
At our center it is possible to perform:
• Free consultations for the assessment of infertility 
problems for couples with the formulation of a guided 
and therapeutic path towards medically assisted 
fertilization techniques, Insemination, ICSI, IVF,

Embryos,

preparatory to medically assisted procreation 
techniques at a more than advantageous price

FEMALE CHECK-UPFERTILITY (PLUS)
Fsh-Lh-Estradiol-Amh-Prolactin-Visitagynecological with PapTest-
Swab for Clamydia-Swab for Mycoplasma Swab Swab Thrombophilia, 

Fibrosis Cystic Karyotype-Hysterosalpingography-Ultrasound 
Mammography-Mammography

PRICE € 1.190

Freezing
Heterologous Fertilization.

Gametes, Freezing

INCONVENTION WITH IT

FEMALE FERTILITY CHECK-UP (BASIC)
Fsh - Lh - Estradiol - Amh - Prolactin - 

Gynecological examination with swab for Clamydia
- Mycoplasma - PCR. Pap Test. 

PRICE € 300
• Homologous and heterologous assisted fertilization technician
• Blood tests preparatory to infertility treatments
• Ultrasound examinations

• Complete gynecological examinations

• Andrological examination

• Tests to evaluate the causes of male infertility
• Consultation and consultation with a conjugate expert 

in infertility for couples

• Checkupper the assessment of couple infertility

MALE CHECK-UPFERTILITY
Fsh - lh - testosterone - Spermiogram Spermioculture 

- Karyotype - Ultrasound - Echocolordoppler
testicular

PRICE € 300

SCREENINGESEMINAL LIQUID
Updated reporting -Consulting
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_ PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS

At our facility it is possible to perform non-invasive prenatal diagnosis tests.

PrenatalSAFE®Karyo is the most technologically 
advanced non-invasive prenatal test currently 
available. By analyzing free fetal DNA (cfDNA) 
circulating in the maternal blood.
PrenatalSAFE®Karyo detects aneuploidies, chromosomal and 
structural chromosomal alterations, fetal-loaded 
dignichromosome and severe genetic diseases.

PRENATALSAFE® KARYO PLUS
PrenatalSAFE®KaryoPlus shows 95.5% of fetal chromosomal 
anomalies detectable in the prenatal period, and the
99.1% of those found at birth, reaching a level of 
detection rate very similar to that of traditional 
(96.9%) and molecular (99.8%) fetal karyotype, 
obtained by invasive prenatal diagnosis techniques.

GENESAFE ™
Combined with PrenatalSAFE tests®Karyo PLus provides the 
highest level of information in pregnancy.
It is performed through the study of cfDNA, by taking 
a blood sample from the pregnant woman with a 
gestational age of at least 10 weeks. CfDNA is isolated 
from the plasma component of maternal blood. 
Subsequently, bioinformatics analysis is carried out to 
detect mutations due to a specific genetic disease, 
using the innovative technology called
Next Generation Sequencing (NGS).
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_DNA

DNATESTLANUOVAFRONTIERA
Anti-aging and Regenerative Medicine is an advanced 
form of preventive medicine and biomedical 
technologies that refers directly to the four mother 
sciences: physics, mathematics, chemistry and biology, 
integrating different disciplines including food science, 
physiology, sports medicine, biochemistry, molecular 
biology , genetics, endocrinology, dermatology, 
psychoneuroimmunology, to promote
extending life in health and efficiency by preventing 
degenerative diseases and delaying the aging 
process by improving and extending the time that 
separates every woman from menopause. 
Regenerative medicine also finds application in the 
complex female world by delaying the symptoms of 
menopause.

ANTIAGING
COL 1 skin elasticity 
MMP1 skin elasticity

AQP1 state of skin hydration
FLG keratinization
Stress oxidative SOD1

MC1R skin sensitivity to the sun 
TNF-ALPHA inflammatory state

VDRFOLK cytoprotection
VDRBSML cytoprotection

VDRTql cytoprotection
MTHFR vascularization 

TFAP2B localized adiposity

BOOK YOUR CONSULTATION WITH OUR TEAM OF 
SPECIALISTS TO HAVE YOUR ANTI AGING AND 
OPEN ADVICE PATH.
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_ AESTHETIC MEDICINE

LAB AURELIA
MEDICAL BEAUTY

The highly qualified team of Doctors of 
the Aurelia Medical B Lab specialized in 
Aesthetic Medicine.
We offer treatments in an environment of 

high quality and in the utmost safety, 

competence and seriousness.

The plastic surgeons Lab Aurelia Medical B will 

evaluate with a first visit the need for 

treatments to be carried out in order to 

correct imperfections and improve every 

aspect of your body, operating only in case of 

concrete need, establishing a therapy

targeted and accurate evaluating a 
personalized and highly studied 
diagnostic path aimed at improving 
every aspect of the face and body.
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_ AESTHETIC MEDICINE

The treatments that can be performed are:
• Facial treatment with botulinum toxin
• Volumizing facial treatment with hyaluronic acid
• Bio-revitalizing volumizing facial treatment with radiesse
• Lip treatment with hyaluronic acid (lip 

volumizing / remodeling treatment)
• Bio-revitalizing face treatment
• Hyaluronic acid
• Bio-revitalization with PDO threads

• Soft face lifting with traction filters

• Peeling (various formulations)

• PRP infiltrations (growth factors) hair / face
• Lipofiling (FULL FACE OR ZONE)

• Face and body radiofrequency

• Body Cavitation
• Mix Cavitation And Body Radiofrequency

• RvmCorpo

• Face Electroporation
• Face + Neck photorejuvenation
• Hands photorejuvenation

• Vascular Ipl
• Ipl for hyperpigmentation

• Ipl for face and body hair removal

• 808 Diode Laser for Face And Body Hair Removal

• Face Moisturizing Treatments
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_ STAFF

LAB AURELIA MEDICAL BEAUTY

Dr. Gabriella Gentili Dr. 

Carmen De Luca Dr. 

Daniela Masia

Dr. Silvana Manni

All together to give you 

all possible services

of aesthetic medicine in Rome.

Great professionals united 

in an exceptional TEAM 

only for LAB AURELIA.

Call for information. We 

are open every day of 

the week,

Ms Sofia Mastrorosa 

Tel. 06 66000543

Cell. 392 3164034.
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_ TROPICAL MEDICINE

Tropical Medicine is a branch that deals with the 
study of tropical and particular diseases.

At our center it is possible to perform:
• specialist visits to tropical medicine
• vaccines

• international certifications
• specific checkups for return from trips or for 
departure

• prophylaxis

• parasitological tests on biological samples
• blood tests
• ultrasound scans

• diagnostic center for tropical and 

parasitological diseases
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_ SPORTS MEDICINE

Dr. Vincenzo Sartoriello

Sports medicine is a branch of CARDIOLOGY AND FUNCTIONAL EVALUATION medicine
which deals with sport, physical exercise and 
related pathologies, also at a preventive level.

ALLOSPORT

• Two-dimensional and color doppler 
echocardiogramSports medicine has now taken on a role

indispensable in the preparation of athletes • Ergometric-maximal tests professionals who often have a 
medical staff • highly sophisticated 24-hour Holter dynamic ECG, composed not only by the doctor of the 
• Evaluation of the maximum consumption of O2 (VO2MAX)
sport, also by Dieticians, Psychologists, Physiotherapists and 
Orthopedists.
At our center it is possible to carry out:
• visit to sports medicine for competitive authorization
• visitamedicosportiva

• Assessment of the anaerobic threshold
• Incremental test validation of lactic acid
• Specific tests for different sports disciplines

PHYSIOTHERAPY INCONVENTION WITH

From the untrained individual who chooses a healthy 
and active life to the athlete who wants to obtain better 
and better results, the medical-sports visit at the
LABAURELIA represents the reference of excellence, PiazzaS. Giovanni Battista DeLaSalle, 3 - 00165 Rome
by virtue of adherence to scientific criteria and Tel. 0633.86.556 -www.fisioterapiaccm.it
team work between Sports Physician, Nutritionist, Hours: 7:30 am / 7:30 pm from Monday to Saturday.

Wherever you can take advantage of customized packagesPosturologist, Physiotherapist and Athletic Trainer
and physiotherapy rehabilitation sessions.

PERFORMANCE

SPORT MEDICINE INCONVECTION THERAPIES WITH ILSSN
- Electrostimulation
- Group motor re-education
- Infrared
- Segmental and individual motor rehabilitation

• Certificate of agonistic suitability
• Certificate of non-competitive and non-competitive "Plus"
• Certificate of fitness for over 40 years
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_ SCREENING E
PREVENTION

CHECK-UP
The term Prevention is usually used to highlight two 
different concepts, which are, on the one hand, the 
adoption of correct rules of life, on the other hand, the 
control of all those factors that can give rise to the 
appearance or progression of pathologies in in order 
to be able to intervene in time to reduce its severity.

Lab Aurelia srl, in order to contribute to the 
prevention work that everyone can appropriately 
implement and in line with the progress of scientific 
knowledge, has created an innovative checkup 
project reserved for private customers.
Said Service has also been conceived in such a 
way as to allow the client not only a considerable 
reduction in time in carrying out the proposed 
health protocols, but also a significant economic 
saving.
The project "SMART CHECK-UP"Consists in 
proposing in an articulated manner diagnostic 
protocols aimed at an effective control of the 
state of health.

The protocols offered can be further 
customized according to the possible needs of 
the individual user in connection with the 
Doctor Co-ordinator of the Service. This is in 
order to better assess its current condition and 
the risks it actually runs.

At the end of the check-up with a final visit for the 
interpretation of the reports, together with the results 
of the diagnostic tests performed, the patient is given 
a final medical report drawn up by the Coordinating 
Doctor. The service is aimed not only at individual 
users but also at public and private entities and is 
offered at discounted private rates.
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WOMEN UNDER 40 YEARS
Acanti Tg
Acanti TPO
Fsh
LH
Estradiol
Prolactin
Protidogram
Thyroid echocolordoppler 
Pelvic ultrasound
ECG
Breast ultrasound
bilateral
Gynecological examination

tamponehpv
PAP test
TOTAL € 500

WOMAN OVER 40 YEARS OLD
Complete blood count with formula

Glycemia
Total cholesterol
Cholesterolhdl
LDL cholesterol
Transaminases

oxaloacetics
Pyruvic transaminase
GT range
Triglycerides

Potassium

Azotemia
Serum creatinine
Esameurine
TSH
Ft4

Complete blood count with formula

Glycemia
Total cholesterol
Cholesterolhdl
LDL cholesterol
Pyruvic transaminase
Transaminases
oxaloacetics
GT range
Triglycerides
Potassium
Football

Azotemia
Creatinine
Uricemia
Esameurine
Tsh
Ft4
Acanti TPO

Acanti TG
Fsh
LH
Prolactin
VitaminD
Protidogram
Occult blood
Ecolcolor Doppler
Thyroid
ECG
Mammary ultrasound
Bilateral
Mammography
withTomosynthesis
MOC (DEXA)
Gynecological examination

Buffer + PV
+ PAPTest

Concluding final visit with updated reservation Concluding final visit with updated reservation

MAN UNDER THE AGE OF 40 YEARS
Serum creatinine
Esameurine
TSH
FT4
Acanti Tg
Acanti TPO
Total testosterone
ECG
Echocolordoppler
testicular
TOTAL € 250

MAN OVER 40 YEARS OLD
Complete blood count with formula

Glycemia
Total cholesterol
HDL cholesterol
LDL cholesterol
Transaminases

oxaloacetics
Pyruvic Transaminase
GT range
Triglycerides

Potassium

Azotemia

Complete blood count with formula

Glycemia
Total cholesterol
HDL cholesterol
LDL cholesterol
Transaminases
oxaloacetics
Pyruvic Transaminase
GT range
Triglycerides

Potassium

Azotemia
Creatinine
Uricemia
Esameurine
Protidogram

TSH
FT4
Acanti Tg
Acanti TPO
Total testosterone
PSA + PSAFREE
Occult blood
ultrasound abdomen
business suit

Echocolordoppler vessels

epiaortics
Urological examination

Cardiology visit
Concluding final visit with updated reservation ECG

TOTAL € 450
AFTER COMPLETING ALL THE CHECK-UPS IN ONE DAY, IT WILL 
BE THERE FINAL VISIT AND DELIVERY OF REPORTS. Concluding final visit with updated reservation
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_ SPECIALISTIC EXAMINATIONS ALLERGOLOGY
Allergology is a branch of medicine that is 
concerned with the prevention, diagnosis and 
treatment of allergies, immune diseases 
characterized by hypersensitivity to particular 
substances and related diseases.
At our center it is possible to carry out:
• Allergy visit, Prick Test - food for 
intolerances, Cytotoxic Test, Breath Test

• Rast various allergens, Patch test, Faber 
244, specific IgE, total IgE

• Gluten intolerance

• ALLERGOLOGY
• ANDROLOGY
• ANGIOLOGY
• AUDIOLOGY
• CARDIOLOGY
• DIABETOLOGY
• DERMATOLOGY / PODOLOGY
• HEMATOLOGY
• ENDOCRINOLOGY
• PHYSIATRY
• GASTROENTEROLOGY
• GYNECOLOGY / OBSTETRICS
• COUPLE INFERTILITY
• SPORTS MEDICINE
• OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE
• MEDICINE FOR INFECTIOUS AND 

TROPICAL DISEASES
• AESTHETIC MEDICINE
• INTERNAL MEDICINE
• NEPHROLOGY
• NEUROLOGY
• OCULISTICS
• ONCOLOGY
• ORTHOPEDICS AND TRAUMATOLOGY
• ENT
• PEDIATRICS
• PNEUMOLOGY
• PROCTOLOGY
• RHEUMATOLOGY
• SCIENCES OF NUTRITION 

AND FOOD
• UROLOGY

ANDROLOGYEUROLOGY
Andrology is the branch of medicine that focuses its 
interest on male health, with particular reference to 
the dysfunction of the urogenital system. An 
interesting relationship with andrology is urology. A 
branch that deals with pathologies affecting the 
genital-urinary system, ie kidney-ureters-
vesicaprostate-and external male genital organs. At 
our center it is possible to carry out:
• Spermiogram with consultation and control of the report
• AIH Nemaspermic Separation Test
• DNA fragmentation test
• Test microbiology and virology on seminal fluid
• Visisteandrological
• Tourist visits
• Genetic tests
• Prostatic Transrectal Ultrasound
• Kidney ultrasound
• Bladder ultrasound
• Testicular Echocolordoppler
• Uroflowmetry
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specialist that deals with the study of glands 
with internal secretion, ie those in which the 
product is directly introduced into the blood.

At our center it is possible to do:
• Endrocrinological visit
• Thyroid ultrasound
• Thyroid Doppler ultrasound
• Hormonal analyzes for the thyroid

GASTROENTEROLOGY AND NUTRITION 
SCIENCE
Gastroenterology is the branch of specialist 
medicine that deals with

ANGIOLOGY
Angiology deals with the study of anatomy
and pathologies affecting arterial, venous and 
lymphatic blood vessels.
At our center it is possible to carry out:
• Visit
• Echocolordoppler lower limbs (venous and arterial)
• Echocolordoppler upper limbs
• Echocolordoppler epiaortic vessels

study of diseases and disorders of the tract
gastrointestinal.
At our center it is possible to do:
• Gastroenterological and Hepatological visit
• Visit with a nutritionist for personalized diets
• Abdominal and digestive ultrasound

(stomach, duodenum and ileal jejunum loops)
• X-ray of the digestive system
• H2 Breath test lactose, lactulose and glucose
• 13- C Urea test for Helicobacter Pylori
• Food intolerance test
• Faber 244

DERMATOLOGY / AESTHETIC MEDICINE
Dermatology is the branch of medicine that you
deals with the skin and the tissues connected 
to it (hair, hair, nails, sweat glands, etc.) At our 
center it is possible to carry out:
• Snow mapping
• Removal of keratosis
• Specific treatments for acute, chronic and allergic 
dermatitis, psoriasis, seborrheic dermatitis and 
dermatosis

• Diagnosis of sickness and sexual transmission

• Diagnosis and removal of warts, warts and 
other skin lesions.

ENDOCRINOLOGY
Endocrinology is that branch of medicine
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OCULISTICS
Ophthalmology is a laboratory of specialized medicine 
that studies diseases and defects of the visual 
apparatus and includes all diagnostic investigations 
and related therapeutic interventions.
At our center it is possible to carry out:
• Eye examination
• Orthoptic visit
• Lacrimal duct washing, tonometry, gonioscopy

GYNECOLOGY / OBSTETRICS
Laginecology deals with the physiology of hepatologies ENT / AUDIOLOGY
related to the female genital system of all others Otolaryngology is a branch of medicine
structure now functionally connected. At 
our center it is possible to carry out:
• Gynecologist visit
• PAP test
• Vaginal swab for common germs
• Vaginal swab for chlamydia
• Search by typed hpv
• Hormonal dosages with blood sampling
• Transvaginal ultrasound
• Follicular monitoring
• Videocolposcopy
• couple inferility checkupper

specialist that deals with the prevention of medical 
treatment and the treatment of pathologies that can 
affect the ear, the upper aerodigestive tracts: ie the 
nose, larynx, hypopharynx, nasopharynx, 
oropharynx, lagolae the neck.
At our center it is possible to do:
• Otolaryngological visit
• Nasal endoscopy
• Laryngeal endoscopy
• Tone audiometric examination
• Impedance test
• Vestibular audio examination
• Polysomnography examination

• Fiber optic laryngoscopyCARDIOLOGY
Cardiology is the branch of internal medicine that 
studies the anatomo-functional and 
physiopathological aspects of the heart and the 
cardiovascular system
At our center it is possible to carry out:
• Cardiological visit
• Electrocardiogram
• Electrocardiogram under stress
• Cardiac Holter
• Blood pressure Holter

• Cardiac echocardiocholordoppler
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ORTHOPEDICS AND TRAUMATOLOGY
Orthopedics is the medical discipline that studies the 
musculoskeletal system and its pathologies.

• Urinalysis
(chemical-physical examination of the sediment)

• Urine culture
Specialists in Orthopedics and Traumatology • Ultrasounds 
are specialized in diagnosis and treatment
both surgical and non-surgical of the problems 
of the locomotor system. It includes: bones, 
joints, ligaments, tendons, muscles, nerves.

OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE
Occupational medicine is the branch of medicine

At our center it is possible to carry out:
• Orthopedic visits
• Infiltrations / Ozone therapy for pain
• Infiltration with growth factors
• Radiology services

which deals with the prevention, diagnosis and 
treatment of sickness caused by exposure to 
risks due to work or present in the workplace. 
The objective of occupational medicine is to 
safeguard the health and safety of the worker 
in the workplace, to prevent occupational 
diseases and to avoid any type ofDIABETOLOGY

Diabetology is a specialist branch that causes injury in the workplace, that is, improving the 
occupational of diabetes care and the psychophysical and social well-being complications of workers in
following the patient and offering medical support and all 
professions. specialist to monitor the total pathology.
At our center it is possible to carry out:
• Diabetic visits
• Diabetes screening
• Blood tests.

At our center it is possible to carry out in 
accordance with the provisions of the Dgls 
worker safety standard. 81/08
• specialist visits for occupational medicine

PNEUMOLOGY
Pulmonology is a discipline that deals with SENOLOGY
diseases related to the respiratory system. 
At our center it is possible to carry out
• Specialist
• Spirometry
• Radiological examinations

Senology is the branch of medicine that studies 
breast diseases
At our center it is possible to carry out:
• Senolofic visits
• Senolophical examinations performed by a senologist-oncologist

• Digital mammography with tomosynthesisNEPHROLOGY
Nephrology is a branch of internal medicine • Breast needle aspiration
which deals with kidney disease.
At our center it is possible to do
• Specialist
• Blood tests

• Breast needle biopsy
• Breast ultrasound
• Left / Right breast cytology
• Breast self-examination training
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_ RADIOLOGY

Dr. Paola Cavaceppi

The LAB AURELIA HEALTH CENTER is one of the most 
sophisticated centers in the field of IMAGE 
DIAGNOSTICS. An excellent staff follows the patient 
from the beginning to the end of the examination with 
the aid of cutting-edge machinery. Our center is 
accredited with the national health system for the 
laboratory and limited to classical radiology.

At our center it is possible to perform:
- 3D Dental Volumetric Cone-Beam CT
- Mammography with Tomosynthesis
- Moc for the study of body composition
- Orthopanoramics
- Open sector magnetic resonance
- Pelvic / transvaginal ultrasound
- Obstetric and morphological ultrasound
- Bladder ultrasound
- Trans-rectal prostatic ultrasound
- Liver ultrasound
- Pancreatic ultrasound
- Renal ultrasound
- Splenic ultrasound
- Abdominal aorta ultrasound
- Testicular Echocolordoppler
- Echocolordoppler epioarctic vessels
- Telecranium
- Musculoskeletal ultrasound
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_ OUR SCREENING 
PACKAGES

DIABETES PREVENTION
Diabetes is an alteration
resulting from a drop in insulin activity. In 
particular, diabetes may be due to a reduced 
availability of this hormone, to an impediment 
to its normal action or to a combination of 
these two factors. A feature always present in 
diabetes mellitus is hyperglycemia, which with 
the passage of time, some complications of 
the blood vessels tend to be associated:

macroangiopathy, and microangiopathy (ie 
alterations in the circulation of the small 
arterial vessels that are particularly damaged
manifested in the retina, kidney and nerve), 
which is specific to the pathology.
DIABETOLOGICAL SCREENING:
•ECG, Echocolordoppler, fundus, 
neurological VIS
Price 160 €

metabolic

LabAurelia has created prevention packages for 
the well-being of the whole family:

• AUDIOLOGICAL SCREENING

• DIABETOLOGICAL SCREENING

• ENDOCRINOLOGICAL SCREENING

• GYNECOLOGICAL SCREENING

• OSTEOPOROSIS SCREENING

• BREAST SCREENING

• UROLOGICAL SCREENING

• SCREENING VERTIGO

• ORTHOPEDIC SCREENING
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WOMAN PREVENTION
Our laboratory pays great attention to the 
prevention of diseases related to the female 
genital system and breast. Among the most 
common pathologies affecting the female 
genital system we find vaginal candidiasis and 
HPV better known as papillomavirus and 
considered one of the possible culpritsTHYROID PREVENTION

The thyroid is an unequal endocrine gland of cervical cancer. Our packages are median, 
positioned in the anterior region of the designed for women who wish to have a neck and 
consists of two lobes, right and left, an in-depth diagnostic with safety joined by a narrow bridge 
that takes the name of competence and punctuality .
isthmus. Functionally it has two componentsBREAST SCREENING:
endocrine: the former produces thyroid hormones •Ultrasound, mammography
(T3 and T4), the second calcitonin. The thyroid is with tomosynthesis, breast examination

Price 175 €a gland of fundamental importance to
our physiology and periodically checking its 
functionality is essential in the context of GYNECOLOGICAL SCREENING:

•Gynecological examination, pap smear, HPV swab
Price 190 €prevention.

ENDOCRINOLOGICAL SCREENING:
•Endocrine examination Thyroid ultrasound 

Exams ft3, ft4, tsh
Price 130 €

OSTEOPOROSIS PREVENTION
The word osteoporosis refers to a condition in 
which the skeleton is subject to bone loss and 
strength caused by nutritional, metabolic or 
pathological factors. The skeleton is therefore 
subject to an increased risk of pathological 
fractures, following the decrease in bone 
density and changes in the microarchitecture 
of the bones.
OSTEOPOROSIS SCREENING:
• Endocrinological examination, lumbar femoral 

MOC, vitamin D, creatinine
Price 125 €
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UROLOGICAL PREVENTION
Urology is a specialized medical branch and For the evaluation of possible trauma and 
fractures. surgery that deals with pathologies affecting our center it is possible to carry out: 
the genitourinary system, i.e. kidneys, ureters,ORTHOPEDICS SCREENING 1:
bladder, prostate and male genital organs • Specialist orthopedic visit

ORTHOPEDICS / TRAUMATOLOGY:

external.
SCREENING UROLOGY 1:
•Urological examination, prostatic or bladder 
ultrasound. Uroflowmetry
Price 150 €
SCREENING UROLOGY 2:
•Urological examination, Uroflowmetry, Prostatic 

ultrasound
or bladder, Kidney ultrasound
Price 170 €

+ Magnetic resonance of a particular segment
Price 160 €
ORTHOPEDICS SCREENING 2:
• Specialist orthopedic visit
+ Magnetic resonance of the cervical and lumbar column

Price 190 €
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_ SAMPLES AND 
RADIOLOGY AT HOME

WITHDRAWALS AND RADIOLOGY AT HOME

COVID-19 TEST

Our center offers the possibility to perform 
home radiological samples and examinations
IN ALL AREAS OF ROME every day from 
Monday to Friday
from 8:00 to 20:00; 
Saturday and Sunday from 
8:00 to 13:00

For information and appointments call: 
06/66000543
335/7211096 (Withdrawals at home) 
392 049 1482 (Radiology at home)

Head of Home Collection Service: Mr. 
Romina Peloso

Head of home radiology service: Mr. 
Daniele Costantini
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_PARTNERSHIP

The Monzino is a hospitalization and treatment institute with a European Institute of Oncology character (IEO) born from 
a scientific idea with a great specialization: the heart of Umberto Veronesi and was inaugurated in May and its vessels. It 
is part of the IEO-Monzino group: two 1994; two years later, it became an Institute of Hospitalization and Treatment of 
excellence in the major pathologies of the world with a scientific character (IRCCS). IEOoutside
western, which invest all their resources in research The European Institute of Oncology, Institute of 

Hospitalization and Scientific Care, is a "comprehensive 
cancer center", with a "non-profit" purpose, active in three 
areas: Clinical, Research and Training.

and Innovation.
The Monzino Cardiology Center was born in 1981 from 
a donation from the Labor Center Dr. ItaloMonzino 
and from the original idea of   Prof. Cesare Bartorelli, 
of the University of Milan, who thought of creating the 
first hospital in Europe dedicated exclusively to The IEO aims to achieve excellence in
treatment of cardiovascular diseases. Today it is part of the field of prevention, diagnosis and treatment of the 
IEO-Monzino group: two excellences in the major cancers through the development of clinical research on 
diseases of the Western world, which reinvest scientific and organizational and managerial innovation
all their profits in Research and Innovation.
Monzino is accredited and has an agreement with the 
Lombardy Region and offers hospitalization services and

in a context of constant attention to the quality of 
the service provided to the assisted persons. Values
and the principles that inspire and guide the Institute's 
operators are:
- Centrality of the assisted person
- Continuous improvement of the quality of care
- Service excellence

outpatient in daytime National Health Service
(SSN).
In 1992, it became the first Scientific 
Hospitalization and Care Institute (IRCCS) in Italy 
with an exclusive cardiovascular vocation. As an 
IRCCS, Monzino pursues research purposes, - Multidisciplinary approaches to clinical aspects

mainly clinical and translational, in the field - Development of experimental research with 
biomedical and in that of organization and management rapid transfer to patients
health services,
together with hospitalization and high specialty care 
services for cardiovascular diseases.

- Enhancement of human resources
- European spirit and openness to 

international collaborations
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_TIMETABLES

OPENING HOURS
OF THE POLYAMBULATORY
AND RADIOLOGY:
FROM MONDAY TO FRIDAY
FROM 7:00 TO 20:00 
(CONTINUED TIME)

AGREED WITH THE NHS
DIRECT CONVENTIONS

AXA CARING, ALLIANZ, ASSIRETE
BLUE ASSISTANCE, CASPIE

HEALTH COOPERATION - COMPANY of
MORTGAGE AID, COOPSALUTE - HEALTH

ASSISTANCE (WIN SALUTE), FASCHIM 
FASDAC, FASI, FASIOPEN, HEALTH FUND

CESARE POZZO, MAPFRE, MED24, 
MY ASSISTANCE, MYRETE / ASSIDIM

SATURDAY FROM 7:00 TO 14:00

SUNDAY FROM 8:00 TO 12:00 POSTE PROTECTION, PREVIMEDICAL, SARA
SISALUTE, UNISALUTE. WIT HEALTH

WITHDRAWAL TIMES:
FROM MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
FROM 7:00 TO 17:30 
(CONTINUED TIME)

INDIRECT CONVENTIONS
CASAGIT

SATURDAY FROM 7:00 TO 13:00

SUNDAY FROM 8:00 TO 11:30

CONSULTATION OF ON_LINE REPORTS 
www.labaurelia.it
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Via Aurelia, 475/477 (Piazza SGB De La Salle) • 00165 Rome Italy Tel. 
06.66000543 • Tel. Radiology 06.66000324 - Fax 06.66040805

e-mail info@labaurelia.it - www.labaurelia.it


